HIGHLIGHTS: JANUARY 2017

Sunday, January 1
1:00 PM   Lost L.A.
   “Reshaping L.A.”
1:30   Lost L.A.
   “Wild L.A.”
2:00   Artbound
   “Artesanos / Artisans”
3:00   Artbound
   “Charles Lummis: Reimagining The American West” - Artbound explores the fascinating life and legacy of one of California's most iconic figures: Charles Lummis.
4:00   Artbound
   “Third LA with Architectural Critic Christopher Hawthorne”
5:00   The Migrant Kitchen
6:00   Dining with the Chef
6:30   SoCal Connected
   Season 7 Episode 4 - “Mountain Lions, Kids with Cancer, Tiny House Artist”
7:00   Road Trip
   “Barstow”
8:00   Father Brown
   “The Curse of Amenhotep” - After Sir Raleigh's new bride insists on seeing his Egyptian mummy, her dead body is found.
9:00   Shetland
   Series 3, Episode 3
10:00   Vera
   Young Gods

Monday, January 2
8:00 PM   Whitechapel
   Series 3, Episode 3
9:00   Whitechapel
   Series 3, Episode 4
10:00   Prisoners of War
   “First Grade”

Tuesday, January 3
8:00 PM   SoCal Connected
   Season 7 Episode 26
8:30   Earth Focus
   “Fracking Goes Global”
9:00   Wild South America
   “Mighty Amazon”
10:00 Artbound
   “Hopscotch: An Opera for the 21st Century”

Wednesday, January 4
8:00 PM Globe Trekker
   “Food Hour: The Story of Cheese” - Rosie Lovell visits the Cheese Makers Market in Beaconsfield, England and a cheesemonger in London.
9:00 Link Voices
   “Food Fight”

Thursday, January 5
8:00 PM Doc Martin
   “Mother Knows Best” - Louisa's mother arrives in Portwenn unexpectedly and Louisa is far from happy about her arrival.
9:00 Death in Paradise
   Season 1, Episode 6 - Dwayne and Fidel are tasked with solving the apparently impossible murder of a local diver.
10:00 Town Hall Los Angeles
   “Autonomous Vehicles”
10:30 Town Hall Los Angeles
   “Rethinking Art Museums”

Friday, January 6
9:00 KCET Must See Movies
   “Nine to Five”

Saturday, January 7
1:00 PM KCET Special
6:00 BBC Newsnight
6:30 California's Gold with Huell Howser
   “Flying Fish”

Sunday, January 8
4:00 Full Frame
   “The Awesome Episode” - (Awesome Foundation Panel)
6:00 Dining with the Chef
7:00 Road Trip
   “Ukiah”
8:00 Father Brown
   “The Invisible Man” - The circus brings death to Kembleford when a clown is murdered. Father Brown must find the killer.
9:00 Shetland
   Series 3, Episode 4
10:00 Vera
   “Prodigal Son”
Monday, January 9
9:00 Whitechapel
   Series 3, Episode 5
10:00 Prisoners of War
   “Birthday”

Tuesday, January 10
8:00 PM SoCal Connected
   Season 7 Episode 11
8:30 Earth Focus
   “Asian Elephants In Peril”
9:00 Wild South America
   “Great Plains”

Wednesday, January 11
8:00 PM Globe Trekker
   “Isolated Islands: St. Helena” - Zay Harding voyages to the remote island of St. Helena, site of Napoleon's final years in exile.
9:00 Link Voices
   “Speed Sisters”

Thursday, January 12
8:00 PM Doc Martin
   “Remember Me” - Martin and Louisa's baby still doesn't have a name. P.C. Joe Penhale's ex-wife Maggie visits.
9:00 Death in Paradise
   Season 2, Episode 4 - A treasure hunter's murder in the jungle leads to a mystery involving pirates and an ancient myth.

Friday, January 13
9:00 KCET Must See Movies
   “The Awful Truth”
10:32 Herd In Iceland
   This documentary highlights the breathtaking tradition of the annual round-up of Icelandic horses.

Saturday, January 14
6:00 BBC Newsnight
6:30 California's Gold with Huell Howser
   “Bird Rock”

Sunday, January 15
4:00 Full Frame
   “Visionaries” - (Susan Sarandon)
6:00 Dining with the Chef
7:00 Road Trip
“Tahoe Corner”
8:00 Father Brown
“The Sign of the Broken Sword” - A murder at the local army barracks leads Father Brown to investigate another death 13 years ago.
9:00 Shetland
Series 3, Episode 5
10:00 Vera
“On Harbour Street” - DCI Vera Stanhope investigates the mysterious death of pensioner on a busy Newcastle train.

Monday, January 16
9:00 Whitechapel
Series 3, Episode 6
10:00 Prisoners of War
“Little Lies”

Tuesday, January 17
8:00 PM SoCal Connected
Season 7 Episode 24
8:30 Earth Focus
“Food Heroes”
9:00 Wild South America
“Andes”

Wednesday, January 18
8:00 PM Globe Trekker
“Mumbai City Guide” - Zay Harding encounters a Bollywood artist in Bandra and tours the sea fort of Murud Janjira.
9:00 Link Voices
“American DREAMers”

Thursday, January 19
8:00 PM Doc Martin
“Don't Let Go” - Joe Penhale is desperate to keep his ex-wife Maggie. Tension is mounting between Louisa and Martin.
9:00 Death in Paradise
Season 2, Episode 5 - Camille is devastated when her best friend Aimee, a singer on a Caribbean party boat, dies on stage.

Friday, January 20
9:00 KCET Must See Movies
“Tootsie”
Saturday, January 21
6:00  BBC Newshight
6:30  Visiting with Huell Howser
     “Rope Climbers”

Sunday, January 22
4:00  Full Frame
     “Teen Volunteerism” - (Nancy Lublin)
6:00  Dining with the Chef
7:00  Road Trip
     “Oildorado”
8:00  Father Brown
     “The Last Man” - When Kembleford's new cricket captain is framed for murder, Father
     Brown must prove his innocence.
9:00  Shetland
     Series 3, Episode 6
10:00 Vera
     “Protected” - DCI Vera Stanhope investigates the murder of a man who was found dead
     on the beach at Whitley Bay.

Monday, January 23
8:00 PM  Coroner
     “First Love”
9:00  Janet King
     “A Song of Experience”
10:00 Prisoners of War
     “Blue”

Tuesday, January 24
8:00 PM  SoCal Connected
     Season 7 Episode 27
8:30  Earth Focus
     “Shrimp and Smart Phones: The Toxic Side of Profit” - The dark side of shrimp and
     smart phone industries. Reports from Thailand, Bangladesh and Indonesia uncover the brutal
     exploitation of people and the environment for profit.
9:00  Wild South America
     “Amazon Jungles”

Wednesday, January 25
8:00 PM  Globe Trekker
     “Central Japan” - Kyoto's best flea market, the Kidzania theme park in Osaka and the
     island of Sado are featured.
9:00  Link Voices
     “Prison Songs”
**Thursday, January 26**
8:00 PM  Doc Martin
Cats and Sharks
Martin plans to leave Portwenn to resume his career as a surgeon after his baby's christening.
9:00  Death in Paradise
Season 2, Episode 6 - The team investigates the death of an English tourist strangled by her own scarf in a luxury villa.

**Friday, January 27**
8:00 PM  KCET Must See Movies
“Born Yesterday”
10:00  Cohen Film Classics
“What Is Cinema?”

**Saturday, January 28**
6:00  BBC Newsnight
6:30  California's Gold with Huell Howser
“Giant Rock”

**Sunday, January 29**
4:00  Full Frame
“Mars, The New Frontier” - (Andy Weir)
6:00  Dining with the Chef
7:00  Road Trip
“Stockton”
8:00  Father Brown
“The Upcott Fraternity” - Father Brown persuades Sid to go undercover at Upcott Seminary to flush out the killer.
9:00  Queen at 90
Members of the British royal family share their memories of the Queen as a monarch and mentor.
10:00  Vera
“The Deer Hunters” - When a suspected poacher is found dead, Vera digs deep into his tragic life and checkered history.

**Monday, January 30**
8:00 PM  Coronner
“How to Catch A Lobster”
9:00  Janet King
“Every Contact Leaves A Trace”
10:00  Prisoners of War
“A Ghost from the Past”
Tuesday, January 31
8:00 PM  SoCal Connected
    Season 7 Episode 21
8:30  Earth Focus
    “Can Religion Save The Environment?”
9:00  Wild South America
    “Penguin Shores”
10:00  Artbound
    “Fallujah: Art, Healing, and PTSD”